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WORLD'S PACINGSHIPPIKG DISASTERS 
OFF NEWF0UHDU1D.

Steamer Topaz Wrecked on Sharp 
Rock* and is a Total Lois—The 
Schooner Viking Shares the 
Same Fate.

Prince Alert Reduces Dan 
Patch’s Time by Two Sec

onds at New York.Sydney, N. 6., Sept. 22-^(SipeciaI)—The 
steamer Bruce this morning brought the 

of tjie wreak of the steamer Topaz, 
Captain Davidson, cm Ship Bocks, about 
three miles east of Port Aux Basque, on 
Friday last. The Topaz arrived1 at St. 
John’s Wednesday, from Cardiff (Wales), 
with a cargo of coal, part of which dhe dis- 
cbarged there, and sailed on Thursday 
with tihe balance, about 1,000 tone, for 
Bonne Bay, where it was to be landed for 
the British warships on the Newfoundland 
station. When she went ashore a thick 
fog prevailed. Shortly after striking the 
steamer’s fore compartments filled with 
water, and it is believed she will be a 
total wreck. A large number of vessels 
are at the scene of the wreck, and it is 
likely that a large portion of the cargo will 
ibe salved.

The Topaz is a steel screw iron steamer 
of 1,902 tons, gross; 1,112 tons, net. She 

built in 1871 by C* Swan.& Go., at 
Newcastle, for Christie & Company, and 
is registered at London. She is 227 feet 
long, thirty-four feet wide, andi twenty- 
four feet deep.

The iBrace also brought news of the 
wreck of the steel three-masted schooner 
Viking, at iBroad Cove, St. Mary’s Bay, on 
Wednesday last. The Viking was bound 
from Grand Banks for St. John’s, with 
2,136 quintals of dry fish, and struck the 
rocks during a dense fog. The vessel fill
ed at once and is a total loss. Captain 
Orapp and crew saved nothing but wihat 
they stood in, and narrowly escaped with, 
their dives. The wrecking steamer Am- 
phitrite, Captain Larder, has gone to the 
scene of the wreck to salve the cargo.

The Viking was a schooner of 130 tons, 
classed 100 A1 at Lloyds, and was built 
in 1902 by Poole, Skinner & Williams, for 
William Gould & Sons, of Barnstable. She 
is ninety-one feet long, twenty-one feet 
broad, and ten feet deep.

news
New York, Sept. 23—Prince Albert, the 

pacing hero of a hundred races and the 
champion of a score of half-mile tracks, 
went against the world’s pacing record 
of 1.59 held by Dan Patch and beat it 
most decisively at the Empire City track 
today.

It was the first day of the autumn 
meeting of the Empire City Trotting 
Club, and in addition to a strong card of 
four races Prince Alert was billed for 
wihat looked like the impossible feat of 
beating the record- But Prince Alert had 
recently won the half-mile track cham
pionship in 2.03£, which had been won 
only the week 'before by Dan Patch in 
2.04, and good judges were sanguine.

The weather and track were perfect 
and the wind, which was high early in 
the day kindly subsided so that all the 
conditions were favorable. Mart Demar- 
est, the trainer and driver of the Pnnce, 
on account of overweight, decidedi to get 
John Curry to drive, and be drove the 
thoroughbred speedmaker in front with 
the wind-shield sulky.

At the third time the starter gave the 
word and, pacing like a perfect piece of 
machinery, Prince Alert shot away to the 
quarter pole in 29£. As he got into the 
back stretch he increased his speed and 

at the half in 58 seconds. Then the

was

was
crowd realized that they were witnessing 
the fastest mile of the century and cheers 
and shouts of “Come on” came from grand 
stand andjawn. Without a break or a 
tremor he flashed by the three-quarter 
pole in 1.261 amdi without any urging 
came on with a most superb burst of 
speed, crossing the wire in 1.57.

Dundonald Unveils Monument to Dead He-o, 
Hjirold Borden.

Canning, N- 6., Slept- 23—(Special)—A 
handsome monument to -the memory of 
HaroiM 'Borden, eon of the m master of 
militia, Who met hie death in the late Doer 
war, wati unveiled here this afternoon in 
the presence of an immense gathering. 
More than 2,000 aasembCed, coming Croon 
all ports of the country and province to 
do honor .to (the memory of a brave young 
officer who died for his country.

The monument, wüiidh is placed in a 
prominent part of the town, is of granite 
with a bronze bust of the dead hero., Vn 
the rides are ircpreteiiitations of the various 
battles foe took part in.,

A detachment of npilitia, representing 
the various arms of tifye service, came 
from Aldershot camp qpd formed a guaid 
of honor, a direct guard of honor being 
fumidhed by Kings oouhty Hussains, of 
which deceased1 was major.

About 2 o’clock' 6)4; Btiÿ1 
Borden-, atcoompaniioTl t>y the Mvees Bor
den, took seats on the >-6 band. They were 
aocoimpanied by Dr. Allison, of Sackvilk; 
Attorney-General Lcwigley, of Halifax; 11. 
H. Wick wire, M. P. P., Dr. Kieretead 
and others. Soon after Lard Dundonald 
arrived, accompanied .by liis aide-de-camp, 
Colonel Irving, Liieut.Ooùoeel Weston, 
Lieu,t.-Colonel Beckwith, and other militia 
officers. When all was ready the band 
played Nearer My God to Thee. Prayer 
was ithen: offered' -by Bev. Dr. Wilson, after 
which the band played Maple Leaf.

Lieult--Colonel (Beckwith, chairman of 
•the monument committee, 
short addres and called on Lord Dundon
ald to unveil 'the monuments Before per
forming thlis duty Ijord Dundonald made' 
an adducts in which he spoke in eulogistic 
terms of the gallant deeds of Harold Bor- 
dun. He was followed by Dr. Allison, 
Prof. Kieit&etad and Attorney-General 
Longley.

As tihe monumen't was unveiled the 
miilitia stood at present and the Hiurwars 
rested on reversed ariqs, the band play
ing flhe Dead Mardi in Saul, then itu’e 
tini'tanmia. The whiolti proceeding was car
ried omit in a most solemn manner. The 
weather was beautiful.

ANTHRACITE IN LABRADOR.

Important Discovery at Fortune Bay by e 
Guyaboro Man.

Sytlncy, N, S., Sept. 22.—Tihe govern
ment cable steamer Tyrian, wihcifh ihae ar
rived Ibere Stom (Labrador, reports tile dis
covery of an extensive deposit of ihaird oonl 
of excellent quality at Fortune Bay on 
the (Labrador ooetet. The discovery was 
marie by Uaptain Reid, of tiniysboro ('N. 
8.), ■wftto is grading along) .that coast.

iGaiptBBn ReM (has taken possession of tilt; 
deposit discovered, llbe existence of coal 
bids tar mlointih bee lumtil now been un
known, the belief ,being itihait there was 
none.

erick and Lady
The Clergyman's Advice.

•1Sir,” he said, as he stalked into the 
clergyman’s study, “you are the man who 
tied the knot, I believe.”

“1 beg your pardon,” said the clergy
man, looking up from Mb sermon.

"You performed tihe marriage ceremony 
for me, didn’t you?”

"Yes, certainly, Mr. (Wtilings. Wnat
may I ask—”

“Then you know wihat the rights of a 
ihuriband are?”

‘Why, yes, in a general way.”
“>Arui the rights of a wife?”
"Of course.”
'Well, now, sir,” said the caller, draw

ing a ohaar up to tihe clergyman’s desk and 
taking a seat, “has a wife a license to tor
ture her hudband?"

“(Certainly not.”
“If she makes hie Life miserable he has 

redress, of course?”
“Yes, but I should advise—”
“Ifever mind your advice now. We’ll 

to that later. My wife complains 
that I don’t shave often enough.”

“Oh, that’s a small matter?”
‘Ms it, sir! Is it! Just wait! I told 

her that that iwae my affair, and then 
she taught the children to cry when I 
kissed them so that she could say that my 
rough dhin hurt them.”

“That hardly showed a Christian—”
‘Wait a minute! Yesterday morning 1 

found them playing with the cylinder of 
a broken music box. You know how that 
seems to tihe touch?” I

“Certainly.”
‘Wall, she’d taught them tio call it 

'Papa’s chin.
“Really, sir, I must admit—”
‘Wait till I’m through. Today one of 

them got up on my knee, passed Ms little 
hand over my dhin, and called it ‘Papa’s 
music box.' Now, sir, I ask of you as a 
Christian man, and as the man who tied 
the knot, what shall I do?”

“Get shaved,” replied tihe clergyorran 
softly, as he returned to his work.—‘Brook
lyn Eagle.

delivered a

come

A Bald-headed Musician.
Mr. Harry Furnias, who is contributing a 

series of personal articles to Pearson’s 
Magazine, illustrated with his inimitable car
icatures, discusses “Celebrities and their 
Heads” in the August Pearson’s flavoring 
his paper with many good stories. Of Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie he writes:

“Unlike the heads of most musicians, Sir 
Alexander Campbell Mackenzie’s head is 
conspicuous 'by the absence of hair. It is 
not only an exception to the general rule 
regards hair, but also in shape. His ‘brain
pan’ is well filled, has a cover as shiny as a 
well-polished dish-cover, and is of dome 
shape.

“Now, as a rule, musicians have large 
heads, broad and massive, but not conical. 
It is, perhaps, difficult to judge correctly of 
the shape of a head when it is covered with 
thick hair, but, judging from casts of heads 
minus the hair-—I gather this to be cor
rect. Therefore I consider Sir Alexander an 
exception. Furthermore, his eyes are not 
the deep set, heavy lidded eyes of the or
thodox musician, * but are very wide open 
and alert.

“There are two reasons for this. He is a 
Scotchman, and his talent is hereditary. He 
is a a business musician, and, as he was 
born with a silver tunnlng-fork in his mouth, 
and began serious study at the age of ten, 
he has had no time to day-dream.

“Although his head is bald, or nexit thing 
to it—a personal characteristic, that makes 
him singular among musicians—his jokes 
never are. It is said that on his return, 
when quite a youth, from studying in Ger
many, where he had been a brilliant per
former in the ducal orchestra at a place 
called Schwarzburg-tiondershausen, his hair 
was as long as the name; but a street arab 
laughed so at this long hair that he deter
mined to have it all cut off, and changed 
his style of clothes as well; thus proving 
that the tailor and the barber combined can 
neither make or unmake the real man of 
music.

“I recently heard of a curious coincidence 
in relation to an experience of Sir Alexan
der’s on his Canadian tour. One night the 
train by which he was travelling to Win
nipeg pulled up at a little side station, and 
the passengers were informed that something 
was wrong up the line, and they had better 
make themselves at home in the town for 
at least nine hours. Sir Alexander was any
thing but pleased. He had a rehearsal next 
day, and a performance in the evening. 
‘Nine hours! in this hole of a place,’ said 
he, 'away from all civilisation! How I hate 
its very name-^but what Is its name, by the 
way?Bleak Junction—Frozen 
Time Huts—Discord Ditch, no doubt. Ah, 
here it is.’

“The name of the place, written up in 
large letters, was MACKENZIE ! ”

Death Sentence Commuted,
Charlottetown, Sept. 19.—A .telegram, to 

Sheriff McDougall tonight anuntouinoed flhat 
-the governor-general in council thad been 
pleased to comimiuite to imprisonimieiiLt tor 
life (the eententoe of death on Jioeepih Oar- 

wiho Was 'to be flanged on Octoberver.
first. Carver’s .murder woe a moat cold
blooded one. 
to the house 30^Alexander Stewart, iwAose 
servant fie -was, th real toning ito shoot if 
(he did not get some clothes. The second 
time Stewart followed (him. to 'the barn, 
and Carver * turned with a gun and shot 
(him dead. The only extenuating ciroum- 
fltiainoes iwas the belief of some that the 
prisoner was mot in his right mind, but 
this -wiati not offered ait tihe triad for the 
defemoe. The chief justice, in par-sing sen
tence, said (he could (hold out no floj>e of 
mercy, and the commutation is viewed 
•with surprise 'by many.

midnight (he came twice

Another $1,000,000 Compsny,
Some Maine men appear to bo after 

Nova Soatia goMv The Portland Press 
Bays:

‘•The following have filed certificate of 
incar.poraitiloin at tihe secretary of state’s 
office: California. Gold Mining Company of 
Nova Sootia, ongaimzed at Kibtery for tihe 
purpose of gold mining, etc., with *1000 
000 capital stock of which nothing is paid 
in. The officers are: President, Fronde E. 
8ntifcom, of Kittery; itreasurer, Percy L. 
Andrews, »£ Kittery”- __

Falls-^Waste

Senator Landerkln 'eriously III.
Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special)—Senator 

Lender! in is seriously ill at his home in 
South Grey. His son, who resides in 
Ottawa, was sent for.

t

SCOTCH WOOLEK MEN 
LIFE THE [WHENCE,

They Say Their Trade Has Increased 
With Canada Since Duty Was 
Reduced.

(Canadian; Associated Press).
London, Sept. 23.—At West Hartlepool 

today the board of trade imquiiry found 
•the «tram ding of .tihe «toamér Holimlea, 
near Point Rich (Nfl-d.), July 31, was 
caused1 by the fault of Captain Luke, and 
hiis certificate had been suspended for three 
'months.

The Scotch woolen manufacturer are 
almost unanimous in the opinion that 
Cam'ada’a preference has increased and is 
still like.y to further tineaease tihedr trade 
with flue dominion. Sir William. Holland 
eaye tihe potentialities of Canada, espec
ially in wheat growing, are enormous nnd 
'that he is fully convinced that Canada 
wild ibe able bo beat .the world in their 
own lirame markets without the aid of any 
jureferemce.

By a majority of 409 today the Bir- 
miinglhaim chamber of commence supported 
the proposal to impose moderate duties 
on products, exclusive of raw material and 
manu facturer» of foreign countries, so long 
as the colonies granted such preference as 
/would adlequately compensate tiie mother 
country. The chamber ako approved of 
the principle of colonial governments bedrid 
«secured the freedom to enter into fiscal 
reflations with the imperial’ government 
without detriment to their fiscal relations 
with foreign powers.

SUM PARKS WINS IN 
LABOR CONVENTION.

Kansas City, Sept. 23—After being in 
session behind closed doors since early 
this morning, the convention of thq Inter
national Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Workers at 10 o’clock tonight voted 
in favor of seating Sam Parks and the 
other delegates from local union No. 2 of 
New York. Thpre were but three votes 
cast against Parks and hie friends.

POWER OF OCEAN TIDES.

Bay of Fundy Presents an Interesting 
Problem.

Tidal power (has been utilized in only a 
very small way; its large use lias always 
been considered dubious. Xn 'tihe first pince 
tides of a 'height readily available are local 
in itlreir occurrence; and, second, tides are 
essentially periodic, so that their direct 
power is available only dm two eiikxrt daily 
periods occurring in cyclic order during 
each .part of the twem'tyhour (hours as tiue 
mom'th is rounded out. (Hence, 'tihe first 
problem of tide utilization is storage of 
power.

It is possible by the use of multiple re
servoirs to extend itlhe use of 'tihe tides 
throughout tihe itiwenityfour 'hours. A 
itibreepond system aeoompllishes 'this end at 
oonsideuuble cost in complication of water
ways and variations in head, and even a 
two-pomd system helps to a steady use ot 
tidal power for part of .blue day. There 
is, too., great variation in the rate of floiw 
in tihe tides in different, localities, tihe most 
favorable case toeing that in which the fide 
rises and falls most rapidly. (But ,tihe main 
■trouble with the 'tides is that tihe iboltal 
mise is relatively email!, eomiiiedlling one to 
deal with low, as well as variable (heads, 
and to provide enemmotus réservoirs to store 

enough water for use in two daily 
fiveshour runs. In very few places would 
it be possible to rely on more than six 
feet mean -working head.

This means .that if the storage pond 
were six feet deep,eodb square mile of 
reservoir would store .water tor 5,000 horse 
•power for a five-hour inn. Even this is an 
unusually favorable case, and it is evident 
a* once that liydraiulàc works on .this scale 
imply a very large investment for the 
'power obtained.

Tlie only .tidal powers ito (be taken se
riously as able to count in large iwork arc 
much as exist in exceptional sixxts, like the 
'Bay of Eundly, 'where the itide runs forty 
.feat high under- normal conditions. There 
it would toe possible to obtain, for two five- 
hour runs, more than 50,000 horsepowers 
per square mile of .reservoir. A glance at 
tihe .mijip will dhow itllinf the inner ext; entity 
of tihe Bay of (Fuindy is almost a tidal lake, 
known as -the (Basin of Minas. 'At its out
let rise two great headlands, less -than 
tihree nriles apart wiliile tihe narrower 
tixlle-raee (between then 'takes the full cur
rent for the basin within. This covers an 
area of more 'than tour hundred square 
miles, HO ithait it is safe to say 'tlrat tilnough 
'that narrow gap more ttiian, 200,000,000 
horse power hours run doily to waste

To utilize it iwoudid require an engineer
ing feat more tremendous titan anything 
yet attempted toy man, but 'in yeur-s to 

the game may 'be worth tihe oandle.— 
Oasher’s (Magaane.

even
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A Nice Billet.
Hew York, Sept. 24-^James Waldo 

Smith, of Ucwark (N. J.),-was today ap
pointed dhief engineer of tihe (New York 
city aoqueduct oomnrission with a salary
$12,000 a year. , „ , a

Uharges by tihe Merohanlts Assoouatinn 
■that tihe walls of tihe Jerrome Park reser
voir had not been properly constructed, 
were presented to the aoqueduct commis
sion It was Charged itflnait tihe specifications 
had' been departed froim, that the inspec
tion (had 'been insutfioient and. tihe work 
in a dangerous condition and the payment 
of $200,000 still diue tihe contractor was op
posed _________

Conservative El-cted in English Bye- 
• Election.

-London. Sept. 23-^A tycoon 
held at Rochester today to replace \ ^ 

Cnufliorne^ who resigned Ms -eut 
his elevht on 

of the
count
in the House of Commons 
to the peerage as a consequence 
death of his father, the Marquis of Salis
bury. The Conservatives retain the seat, 
their candidate. Charles Tuff, receiving 

against 1,986 for Sir Mart)

on

2,504 votes 
Johnston, Liberal.

Gas from Oil Well Kills Two Men.
Oil City, Pa., Sept. 24-Deadly gaaesin 

the bottom of a 30-foot well at the Day 
Chemical works at Westlin, caused two 
deaths, nnd several other men had i 
çso&pea from cilia rii% tfle sanW law

narrow
today.

THE GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC DEBATE 

NEARING THE END
Government Accepts Some Slight Amendments to the Bill, 

and Many Others A'.re Rejected.
could not be compared with an all rail 
line tjutrialy. built for grain carrying.

Ottawa, Sept. 23—(Special)—Thig morn- 
ing the mmiieter of justice added a clause 
to tlbe Grand Trumk (Pacific bill to make 
it! clear .beyond doubt, although there 
no doubt in foda invintd or the amnd of the 
government, tiha-t tihe 'bill provided for it 
already, namely, that (material imported 
for «the oaustTuction of the eastern di-~ 
vdfiicxn from (Winnipeg ito Moncton de sub
ject ito cue tom duty and that this shall 
be included in the capital cost of the sys
tem upon which the Grand Trunk Paoiiic 
is -to (pay three per cent interest for fifty 
years.

The clause was framed to satisfy some 
members of the opposition who believed 
♦!hjyfc es the .bill stood1 .the material could 
be brought dn duty free. While he or the 
government did not take this view of it 
the amendment was made to satisfy, those 
on the opposition side who believed other- 
mdse.

In reply to Mr. Bennett, Mr. Fielding 
said that the bill would oon'tain -the fair 
wage provision. There was nothing agadni -t 
the employment of Chinese except that 
Ghimtiee entering the country were sub
ject to a tax of $500.

Mr. Clancy moved -that the construction 
of the new road shall not be proceeded 
with ititi plane, suiweye and estimates of 
the cost of tihe line are laid before par
liament.

Mr. Fitzpatrick quoted the report» of 
the TransCanada Company to show from 
actual surveys and explorations that the 

. route was feasible.
The discussion on Mjt. Clancy’s amend

ment mot to cxsmimmcie the construction 
of -tihe eastern end until the surveys were 
made, went on all afternoon. It was 
âixnm that sufficient surveys had been 
made , fo chow that the construction of 
Üie road was feasible and that was all that 
aras necessary.

Mr. Logon (Cumberland) pointed out 
that /when the Conservative government 
proposed -to build the (Harvey and Salis
bury road in New Brunswick through an 
unknown country there were no surveys 
of any kind. He appeared to tihe opposi
tion to stop their obstruction to build 
up and develop a country which was the 
heritage of Canadians.

Mr. Oasgrain -quoted from an interview' 
of Sir Sandford. Fleming in> which live mid 
that there was no necessi ty for the Monc
ton section., and Mr. Charlton also quoted 
from Sir Sandford’s interview in which 
be expressed lus faith in an all-rail means 
converting the products of the forms <f 
the west to the sen. OMr. Charlton went 
on Mo quote Sir Sandford’s opinion .that 
the alternative scheme of tilie opposition 
did not commend itself to his mind as it

/
Ctoncÿ* Am« dment Defeated.

Mr. C3alley ’a amendment was defeated.
Mr. (Fitzpaitrick then formally moved 

big amendment making it superabundant
ly clear that all goods imported into Can
ada for the construction of the govern
ment section shell bave to pay customs 
duties arid the customs duties shall ibe in
cluded ini estimating the cost of construc
tion on the capital of construction un
der 'the agreement.

The amendment of Mr. Fitzpatrick is 
follows: “Nothing in this act shall be 

construed to entitle any person to exemp
tion from the payment of customs duties 
on any goods imported into Canada and 
it is hereby declared that the expression 
direct «importation of material of supplies 
toy the government in clause 17 of said 
agreement! has reference only to suoh 
importation by the government for the 
purposes of 'betterment of the said rail
way were , not. intended and shall not be 
exempt from the customs duties ordinar
ily payable upon imported material or 
supplies of tihe sarnie classes. The customs 
duties therean when same are imported 
shall be included in estimating the cost 
of construction or the capital of construc
tion account under the said agreement.”

Mr. Osier moved in amendment to the 
amendment providing that ail materials 
or supplies of any kind, not the produce 
of Canadian labor and imported for the 
construction or betterment of the eastern 
division, should be table to the usual cus
toms duties and the duties thus paid shall 
form part of the construction account.

The only difference between the two 
that in the Osier amendment the bet-

was

as

was
torment imported by tihe government 
should have to pay duty and the amount 
of duty added in the construction account 

which the Grand Trunk would haveupon 
to pay.

The minister of customs pointed out 
that the government are now importing 
materials free of duty for the interco
lonial and: they would have the same 
power in the future for direct importa
tion unless the general law was changed.

Mr. Osier’s amendment to the amend- 
lost and Mr. Fitzpatrick’sment was 

amendment was adopted.

n the Senate
The senate had the railway commission 

bill up today. A number.-of unimportant 
amendments were made.

A NEW APPOINTMENT 
IT MOUNT ALLISON.

EIBEJMGES FOUR 
BUILDINGS IT MILLTOWN,

M. J. Sweetser to Be Professor of 
Manual Training and Engineering.

Sackvilie, N. (B., Sept. 22.—1William J. 
Sweetser has been appointed professor of 
Tnn.T.nflj training and engineering at Mfc. 
Allison TMvemty. He is ito organize tine 
manual 'training work for the High school 
end academy, and ito itake charge ott tihe 
special engineering courses in tihe .univer
sity- Prof. Sweetser names with 'the higlh- 
cet 'recommendations. He studied mammal 
training in 'the Cambridge manual train
ing, one <yf the finest in America. He 
graduated from tihe Maseachueetite Insti
tute of Technology with tihe degree of B. 
6c., having made a specialty of mechanical 
engineering. Hie professors speak of tom 
as one of the best men of his class. Since 
his graduation he has been engaged in 
gineering offices with eight men under him. 
He was Offered an assistant professorship 
at Massachusetts Institute, iwhifih he de
clined in tavar of tihe position at Mt. 
Allison. It has been arranged tihati Geo. 
Trueman dhall deliver a course of -lectures 
to tihe special ebudemte in. agriculture, in 
the course of lectures to the special stu
dents in aerieultura, in 'the history and 
methods of German forestry. Mr. True
man
centre of forestry, where he gave special 
attention tio tihe hteratiure and meuuods in 
vogue there.

A Serious Conflagration Narrowly 
Averted by Prompt Action of 
Four Fire Departments.

St. Stephen, Sept. 23—(Special)—A ser
ious conflagration was averted this after
noon ait MiUtiown (Me.) by the prompt 
arrival of the four fire departments on the 
river. It is supposed that a spark from 
e W. C. railroad engine Set fire to shav
ings end other debris on tihe bog where 
wood is piled1.

wind was blowing and soon four 
dwellings were on fire. These 

were quite badly damaged, but the fire 
laddies soon had the blaze under control.

Fire also broke out on the roof of VV. 
A. Midis’ hardware store on Water street, 
this .town, but was extinguished before 
much damage resulted.

A high 
wooden

en-

LUMBER IS UP.
Canadian Manufacturers Predict an Increase 

of Five to Ten Per Cent, in Price.

New York, Sept. 23.—Ir. spite of the 
advancing tone of the lumber market, 
manufacturers do not seem to be of opin
ion tint another season will witness any 
material increase in prices. On the con
trary, mode than one anticipates a re
duction. The lumber business os it stands 
today is normal and the chances are that 
tihe output for next season will be about 
on a par with that of 1903.

Word comes from Canada that the lum
ber operators .there are looking for higher 
prices, an advance of perhaps ten and not 
less than five per cent. Higher wages is 
given as the cause, for it is claimed the 
men. all through the Ottawa, Georgian Bay 
end Nitpcssing districts are getting con
siderable more money than a few years 
ago.

What is true of Canada, lumber manu
facturera suy, is in a measure, true of the 
United States. So far as conditions are 
concerned. E. 'F. Perry, secretary of the 
National Wholesale Lumber Dealers’ As
sociation, said to a New York Commercial 
representative :—

“There has been no jump in wages with- 
,in .the Hast sixty or thirty days, but for the 
last five yeans wages have been increasing.

\ Now this means a lot. I believe I am eus- 
1 anted by foots when I say that the lum
ber interests of the United States are 
greater in valuation than any other in
terests, even greater than the railroad in- 
tererts. Therefore, a steady wage increase 
in this ease affects am enormous capital- 

“The advance in wages has kept pace 
with the increase in the price of lumber. 
When a comparison' is made a big differ
ence w apparent. When a few years ago 
raen could be engaged for $20 a month and 
found, they cannot be hired today for less 
than $30 and $35 a -rmowtih and found. 
This, too, in the face of the fact that logs 
are handled much more rapidly than, in 
pther years and that steam is employed 
Whenever possible.

“There will never be « lumber trust or 
combine of too many diverse interests— 
too many owners of valuable timber tracts. 
It is true that the matter has been talked 
up on several occasions, but the imprac
ticability of such a scheme is too easily 
made plain. ....

“Prices are and wilt be regulated by 
txi'piit and expense. Personally, I do not
look for an advance next roaroa ” •

(has been at Badin, Germany, a great

D0WIE HIRES PROFESSOR.

Former Incumbent of * Latin Chair to Be 
Hit Press Agent.

fjbdoago, Sept. 24—IWüllard K. Clement, 
former professor of 'Latin; in Northwestern 
lUnàversàty, where Methodism 'holds sway 
and Zionism is abhorred, has been engaged 
as press representative by John Alexander 
Dowde. (Prof, dement never was and is 
not now a believer in (Dowie’s theology, 
but he .believes in "(Elijah H’s” financial 
responsibility.

Domie is satisfied 'that .the natural curios
ity <jf ,the New Yorkers will fill Madison 
Square Garden during his invasion of tihe 
East, tout he plans more tangible résulte. 
While ithe 3,000 reetaratiamsto are instill
ing fervor into tihe (Easterners Doiwie will 
dispose of stock in ihie Zion City enter
prises before this enthusiasm cools. lor 
this reason a “press agenlt” is necessary 
tio the Re foration (host. This is Dowie’s 
flotation of 'the race problem:

“I trust that iwe shall bave marriages in 
Zion between all 'the fomilies of tihe one 
great race. There is only one raeq, but 
many families. You will remember -that 
shere was grumbling about (Moses marry; 
Ang toe Btihopiam woman ; but God did not 
loose faith in Moses because he married 
an African woman.”

The rector called, tout for some reason tlie 
lady did not wish to see him. Answering the 
bell, the maid very politely said her mietreee 
was out. Now, In the drawing room, lead
ing directly from the front hall, there was a 
folding eoreen which etood, two or three 
Inches from the floor. Behind this the lady 
eecretied hareeJt. “So your mietreee is out? 
mildly said the minister. “Yee, sir,” answer
ed the maid. “Well,” remarked the caller, 
aB he looked toward the drawing room, “the 
next time your mistress goes out will you 
kindly suggest that she take her feet with 
her?”

In a Restaurant—He (who was diminu
tive end had a reddish countenance)— 
“Wiffl you have e little lobster’’’ She— 
“Qh, John, this is so sudden.”
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SIX MEN ON HOSPITAL 
LlaT AT CAMP SUSSEX!

Fine Weather Prevails and Drill Proceeds—Many Social 
Functions Add to the Pleasures of the Soldiers— Rum- 

sellers Run Out by the Militia.
Sussex, N. 15., {Sept. 22— (Special)—In 

qpd'te of 'tihe -tihrea.tening ia{ppeairainice of yee- 
terday tihe weatfler ait mmip 'today was 
ij>erf€)cjt. A fine cool (breeze wiitlh brigifit 
tiun$4hmne made 'tihe itemits end girouinds peir- 
feotiy dmy. The tiinll itoday was fleamtily 
entered intx) iby both mem and officers and 
't)he regiments were put in'tio Ibetter dhoj])e 
hy today’s eerxedses Uhan, fly any previous 
day’s work.

l'he fietd officer of itihe day was Major 
MoDaugall, of (the 8th Hussars. Tomorrow 
Major Markham will flake tflat \ drnty. 
Guards and pickets today were futimiidhed 
Iby .the 73nd regdmenit. Tomorroiw the 74tfl 
wdJQ provide flhe staff of guards.

The damaging of a Lee-EnfieJd rifle by 
'target practice is tihe occasion of another 
<xmnt of enquiry with Godonel Loggie, of 
flhe 71st, president.

Colonel Lessard, G. B., A. D. C-, inspec
tor of cavalry, arrived in camp at 
day and spent tihe aifitemoon on parade 
witih flhe 8th Hussars. After parade Ihe in
spected regdimentai and sqnadroin books. 
The inspection of 'the regime nit will begin 
tomorrow.

The president o,f flhe board of equitation, 
Lieut.-Ool. H. M. Campbell, examined 
ei^h/t candidiaites in this course flh-is after
noon and 'the result will be published in 
general orders at a later date.

The inspector of cavalry, Colonel Les
sard, and a number o.f tihe brigade staff 
and regimental officers dined witih the 
Hussars 'tonight.

The 'health of the men in camp is par
ticularly good, only six patients -being in 
lhospi-tal fliiis mornang, all of wluom are 
doing well.

Between 200 and 300 invitaitione from 
the officers in camp have ibeen extended to 
tire citizens of Sussex and flheir visitors to 
an at (home on the grounds from 4 o’clock 
to 6 on Wednesday, flhe 23rd. This func
tion will be largely attended, as it is tihe 
first of the kind given since Oakxnel Dom- 
ville, for the 8tfh Hussars, gave a siunilar 
entertainment about eight years ago.

Miss Armstrong, daughter of Ool. A. J. 
Armstrong, of St. John, wfho is the guest 
of Mrs. C. D. Davis, of Church avenue, s& 
sis tod iby her hostess and her daughters, 
made a very pleasant 5 o’clock flea on the 
lawn in front of her father’s tent this 
aftemoon, forty or fifty of the officers in 
camp and flhedr friends of itihe flown enjoy
ing tihe entertainment.

An amusing incident happened on the 
grounds tib is evening about sundown, when 
two country men attempted to sell wihisky 
to the raen in the infantry lines and were 
driven out of comp fly the men themselves 
witih 100 iredoooibs after them in full cry. 
They made a great race for the Ihighwav

SuMsex, N. B., Sept. 23— (Special^—With 
blue exception of a breeze which at times 
developed info a gale, another beautiful 
day bias given the soldiers a.n opportunity 

.to develop tlheir military indtincts. The 
might was -the coldest yet in oannp but vn 
am a'lnindance of covTering is provided, the 
-nucsi

tiicmselves in the morning in order to 
warm.

The rations this year ore away ahead 
of any other, (both in quality a;nd quan
tity. The addition, of jams, evaiKxratvd 
\iegebalflles, bacon, etc., gives variety to 
the imeals and1 ever 
kicker, is rjatiefied.

Infantiy drill took place tii is mom in g 
by Brigade' Sergeant-Major Fowvie, who 
had the four negiiinents in os one, each 
iegimciVt being a company, 
was conducted as battalion in attack.

In the afternoon the infantry again 
ftnnod,- and the infantry field officers m 
turn put the battalion through battalion 
drill.

Sergeant Geo. Chapman, wfho was with 
Ah3 first contingent and later with the 
South African constabulary, has received 
notice of his apiMiiinflinent ne caretaker of 
tilie Suæex a-nnoiy. This ajipointment is 
a very popular one.

Paymaster Murray, of flhe 73rd, has in
vented a siimple but effective sun dial for 
camp purpose*. He intends to have it 
patented.

The 8th Hussars were inspected today 
by Colonel Ix^Kind, inspector of cavalry. 
In tlie moaning the regiment was manoe
uvred by Li'C-ut.-Colvnc. Civmij>bell in regi
mental mo\rcanents. Colonel Lcward then 
(inspected the squadrons individually and 
put them through a number of movements 
under command of flheir Leaders. They 
were then diemiage-d and Colonel Jjessard 
inigpected them at the i-tables and alrso had 
an examinait ion of arms.

In the afternoon A and B squadrons 
para<Lrd for -target practice and C and I) 
squadrons, under comnumd of Major Wcd- 
denbum, was sent out to occupy' a peti
tion at or near Ryan’s Corner. This party 
mardliod off foiming an advance guard 
with flankers. On arriving at RyamV Cor
ner they occupied a position and placed 
tflie vedettes along the heights, reconnoot- 
eriug ixi.tro1^ were sent out along the toad 
extending north and south from the posi
tion. The ana in body dismounted and 
were placed under cover at Salmon River 
bridge. With the supports thrown farther 
to the front, after having occupied this 
'position the force retired on the camp, D 
squadron forming the advance |>arty-

The at home this afternoon given by 
tlie officers to the citizens was an im
mense success, the weather was all that 
could be desired and several hundred 
guests enjoyed flhe gor-d cheer and good 
music generously x>r»vLdcd { at flhrir mtcr- 
tninmen-t. Major S. H. Tjangstrotih, of 
the 74th, entertained a number of the of
ficers at diinncar at hie residence o.n Main 
street tonight.

D. O. C. White’s beautiful carriage was 
completely wrecked this morning. The 
•horse took fright and ran down Church 
avenue to Main street. There wits no per
son in -the carriage when the 
•sf ant'd. rJhc h orne was <■aught <*n Mi in 
street after having collided witii a bde- 
graph pole.

, even the chronic

This drill

noon to-

ratiier appreciate having to hustle

FORMER MONCTON WOMAN 
LOSES BEQUEST Of $1,500

PANAMA CANAL
1BE1ÏÏ IS DEAD,-

>

Boston, S^pt. 23.—Judge McKim, in the 
Suffolk probate court, has «Lowed tilie will 
and codicil of Mns. C>ntlliia Ter kirns, of 
Roxbuiy. The codiicil was objected to by 
Miss (Hirirttina Kiidtiton, formerly of Monc
ton (N. B.), tlie nun-e who was recently 
released by tlie grand jury from the charge 
of poiroming Mns- Pet kirns. Tide codicil 
revoked a bequest of $1,500, -wdiich the will 
made to MVsu Kiditcn. Tlie original docu- 
minfl buiiiv* the date of 1901 and the codi
cil iiytiH made Apiü 21 of tiuU year. Miss 
K.idstom con ted id1 on the ground that the 
deceased was of unsound mind.

WaNhington, ,Sept. 22.—WHien the slate 
departimmt cloeerl today it was agreed that 
tihe Panama canal treaty was dead, a.l- 
•tiliouglii eight hours remained witliin which 
the (Colombian congAoas might take affinn- 
atdve action ujx>n n. Nothing, however, 
had .been received during the day either 
from Minister Beaupre at Bogota or from 
Dr. Her ran, the Colombian bt large here, 
which gave the ehght'ogfc liopn of a favorable! 
iisuc. A Tci>r)rt is current here that the 
(V>lotmb'-,n ca'ignr>vi in secret scar ion has 
clothed PiX'e dent Morr< quin wiflh full pow r 
to negotiate' a treaty. If this re|k>i t sno.ild 
turn out to be true, President Morroquin, 
Who is counted a friend of the treaty, 
could proceed untrammelled by the fear 
of future reckoning with his congress. In 
any even.t President Roosevelt must now 
take tihe1 next «top.

t

TWENTY SEATS PROTESTED 
IN MANITOBA ELECTIONS Gild Creates Havoc With Newfoundland 

Fishermen'
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 23.—-The gald 

villidii ragxl bust Friday caused hiavoc on 
t.hc Grand Bailie. A uiumL'r of filling 
vessels have ire turned Shore damaged and 
rejwrt l\in of nuen, trawls ail'd fishing 
out fits. It ds feiiaed that some vtf**'ls 
have blank and otliiens are badly damaged..

Wiin*rwii>eg. Sept. 24— (Special)—.The time 
for filing protests in 'tihe Manitolxi elec
tions expdreifl tioday. Thirteen. Ooneervatdve 
and seven Libeiul sea ts are protested.

Wm. C. B ine, Halifax Merchant, Dead
Halifax. Sept. 23—(Special)—The death 

occurred liea'e tonight of Williapi U. Brine, 
senior m-amher of the wholesale hardware 
Ann of H. H- Fuller & Co., aged 53.

“Wav, Tommy, ihmv you do growl” 
“Yw, auntie; I tilifnk ttliey water me 1.00 
much. Wiry I’m toatilieJ might amd muvn- 
img.”
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